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UNITEDMARKS BIRTH SENATOR THURSTON: CUBAN BILL
. would probably be completed before the

Panamanians held a convention to
! eleet a legislature and adopt a consti- -'

tution.
! It is rumored that the situation an
" Bogota, is extremely critical and thai,
j there is a continuance of the manifes-

tations of furious despair over the loss
i of the isthmus. The feeling against

The Brilliant Statesman from Nebrfca
Makss an Important Public utteram

Jul
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INTERIOR OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE CHAMBER.
Ex-Senat- or John M. Thurston, of Omaha, Nebraska, is one of the most promi

nent and influential men in the country. lie made the speech nominating Presi-
dent McKinley at the St. Louis convention, and was made permanent Chairman
of this convention. He was also made Chairman of the convention that renomi- -
TlJltfr? tVi lata PraciMoTif f" i 1 Tyu il A 1 1, ! - tt j a j i r
ident McKinley to be Chairman of the St.

This prominent gentleman recently wrote the following letter to The Peruna
Medicine Co., of Columbus. Ohio:

Washington, D. C, April 6, 1901.
I have used Peruna at various times during the past year or two

with most satisfactory results.
" It entirely relieved me from an irritating cough the result of

excessive effort in the presidential campaign, and I cm a firm be-
liever in its efficacy for any such trouble." Jno. M. Thurston.

REMEDY
THIS

CATARRH
is tore to

GIVE

Satisfaction

Ely's Cream Balm

Sives Relief at Once
tt cleanses, soothes
and healsthe disai- -

d membrane. ItCures Pftturrh dtiH
drives awav a cold
in the Head quickly. HAY FEVER
It is absorbed. Heals and protects the Membrane. Restores the
melh I ull feize oOc; at Druggists or by Mail.iinai cue jwu) IUU11.
xi'X UKUTlifiKS. 6 Wftrrn St., New York

Representatives in Congress nr thft
members of the Legislature in any stat
is denied to the male inhabitants of anv
of the states, being twenty-on- e years
of age and a citizen of the United
States, except for participation in the
rebellion or other crime.

All Pairs Declared Off.
Washington. November 13. Chairman

Hay, of the Democratic caucus, has
notified the Republican leaders that all
pairs have been declared off for the
vote on the rule for considering the
Cuban bill on Monday. Representa
tive Tawney, the Republican whip, has
notified every Republican member to be
present at the session of the House on
Monday.

PYTHIAN FAIR THIS WEEK.

Negro Man Robbed Remains of the
State's Largest Man Exhumed.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Goldsboro, N. C, November 14.

Mr. F. M. Musgrave, of Saulston, who
was so severely injured on Thursday
by the bursting of a mill rock at his
grist mill where he was at work,
died last night. It was apparent as
soon as a medical examination had
been made that he could not live
and the end has been constantly ex-
pected since. Fragments of the fly-
ing missiles from the rock struck
him on the head and throat and he
was wounded almost beyond recogni-
tion. He was an energetic, reliable
citizen and leaves several grown chil-
dren, besides a host of friends who
will deplore his death.

Messrs. Moore & Robinson, under-
takers of this city, exhumed the ra-mai- ns

of the late Jim Jones, of
Greene county and brought them to
this city yesterday for interment in
Willowdale cemetery. The remains
of two children were also exhumed
and brought to this city. Mr. Jones
was, perhaps, the largest man the
state ever produced. He weighed
over 600 pounds. He was very sen-
sitive about his size and did not care
to let people know his weight. On
day while he was In Goldsboro on
business, a crowd of friends worked

ruse on him and got his vehicle
in which he was riding on the city
scales. They afterward weighed the
empty vehicle and found that his
weight was over 600 pounds.

A colored man from the country
came to the city yesterday and sold
a bale of cotton. WThen he got his
money he went out to have some fun
and dropped in at a negro restaurant
where in paying his bill he showed
his roll. In a few minutes his money
was missing, He notified the police
and a negro named Sam Pinn was
suspected. A search was made for
Pinn late last night and it was found
that he had left on the night train
for Raleigh. The chief of police tele-
phoned to Raleigh to have the negro
arrested as soon as he reached Ral-
eigh, which was done and $39.00 of
the $45 he had stolen was found on
his person. Pinn was brought back
to the city today.

Everything is now in readiness for
the Knights of Pythias fair wihert
begins on Monday and continues
throughout the week. The fair, will
be formally opened by Governor Ay- -

cock on Monday night. A pro
gramme tor aay ana nignt nas Deen
arranged and the week of festivities
will wind up with a Dan and ban
quet on Friday night. Besides the
people from the surrounding coun
try and adjacent towns a great many
visitors are expected from all over
the state. A week of pleasure is in
store for all. The whole population
of Goldsboro will join the Pythians
in extending a hearty welcome to all
visitors.

REVOKES POWER OF ATTORNEY

Mr. Herman Oelrieh s Will o ling
er Control the Property Belonging
to His Wife.

San Francisco. November 14. A form
al revocation of the power of attorney
which Mrs. Thersa A. Oelrichs granted
to her husband. Herman Oelrichs on
April 21. 1897, has been filed here at the
office of the city and county attorney at
the request of Mrs. Oelrichs. The docu-
ment is short and was executed in New-York- .

November 5th, before a commis-
sioner of deeds for California. It re-

vokes the powers granted of control
over all property belonging to Mrs.
Oelrichs in this city and the state gen-
erally.

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., a sis-

ter of Mrs. Oelrichs. is also to revoke
the power of attorney she gave Mr.
Oelrichs on April 21st, 1897. The docu-
ment in which she revokes Oelrichs
right to legally represent her in busi-
ness matters on the coast, has reached
San Francisco, but has not yet been
filed for record.

Newport, R. I., November 14. It is
understood that Mr. Oelrichs was giv-

en charge of the affairs of Mrs. Oelrichs
and her sister in connection with the
protracted litigation over the millions
left by their father, the late James G.
Fair. The extent of the authority given
Mr. Oelrichs was a subject of specula-
tion here, but nothing definite was
know.

It was recalled that some comment
had been made in society over the pro-

tracted absence from this city of Mr.
Oelrichs, though his wife has been here
every season. It has been understood
that the demands of business, in con
nection with the property of which he
had rhare-e- . explained the situation.
'Mrs. Oelrichs, it is ' understood 13 now.

at Hot springs and Mrs. .Vanderbilt 13

!at her home in New York.

Mohile Ala.. November 13. The long
shoremen's strike which has been on
here for some weeks has been ended.
The strikers will return to work at
prices paid prior to their walkout.
About 1,000 men were affected.

Th Republic of Panama

Comes into the Fam- -

htW MINISTER

lit-- -; i by tin Prridcm. Who
Ausurr- - Address With a Short
V) t h iii Wliir-l- i tli" Hope is Ex-pM-vsi- -d

Thai lln Canal Will fx

0ncl War Department OlIiriaN
!iiy That Troops Will he Kent to
Panama. Sa.ving the Situation Does

;t V;:ir;mt Such a Course State
of A flair- - at Colon.

V";..-h-;: :t-n- , November 13. Presided
Ii'.--v.i- t today formally received M.
Philips Ilunau-Varill- a. the duly ac-

credited envoy extraordinary and mh.-ist- -r

i of Panama to th.--

United States. The reception of tnu
rni.'iist'-- r marked the birth of the new
republic uf Panama into the family of

a!id the way for negi..-':.:::- .:

between the United States and
t:;-- - it. f:i rit republic, precisely as thev

v be conducted between any tw.i
y v e : in nation s.

The ceremony incident to the recep-
tor, of Minister liunuu-Varill- a and

of his credentials occurred
i:: the blue room of the White House.

S-cr- Hay presented M. Bunau- -
Variiia. who delivered a brief address
to whi h the 1 Resident fittingly ed.

Minister Bunau-Varill- a said In pait:
"in according to the minister pleni-

potentiary of the republic of Panama,
the honor of presenting1 to you his let-
ters of credence, you admit into the
family of nations the weakest and the
last Lorn of the republics of the new
worid. It owes its existence to th
outburst of the indignant grief which
stirred the hearts of the citizens of thy
isthmus- - on beholding; the despotic ac-
tion which sought to forbid their coun-
try i" !!! fuliiiling the destinies vouch-
safed to it by Providence. In conse-
crating its right to exist. Mr. Preci-i- b

til. you put an end to what appeared
t b-- the interminable controversy as
to rival waterways, and you definitely
inaugurate the era of the aehievemtni
of the Panama canal."

In response President Roosevelt su'd
iii part:

ln accordance with its long-establish- ed

rule this government has taker,
cognizain-- of the act of the ancient
territory of Panama in reasserting tho
right of self control, and seeing in the
let en t events on the isthmus an un-
opposed expression of the will of the
people of Panama and the confirma-
tion of their declared independence b
the institution of a de facto govem-erninen- t,

republican in form and spirit,
and alike able and resolved to dis-
charge the obligations pertaining to
sovereignty, we have entered into re-

lations; with the new republic. I feel
that i express the wish of my country-
men in assuring you and through you
the people of the republic of Panama,
of our earnest hope and desire that
liability and prosperity shall attend the
new state, and that in harmony with
the United States, it may be the pro-
vidential instrument of untold bene-
fit to the civilized world through the
o .ening of a highway of universal

commerce across its exceptionally la-vor- ed

territory."

Washington. November 13. War de-
partment officials have reached th
determination that the situation at
Panama, does not warrant the send'ns
of troops there. Both Secretary Root
and Lieutenant General Young, chief
of staff, today authorized the state-
ment to be made that no orders hav
been issued to any troops to proceed
to the isthmus and that none is in con-
templation.

In speaking1 of the matter today.
General Young said that the President
and secretary of war had been great y
annoyed by the published statement
that troops were to be sent to th
isthmus. No such orders or instruc-
tions had been issued, he said. At the
State Department, a most emphatic
denial was given to the report. Offi-
cials realize that any such movement
would add to the political complica-
tions here.

Colon. November 13. Cutters from
the American warships here were dis-
patched this morning to stop the Ger-
man steamer Markomannia. which was
sven two miles off towing a launch to-

wards the harbor. It was though that
the Markomannia was coming from a
Colombian port, but it appears that
she had been chartered at Boeas dI
Torn to bring the Alcalde of that port
to Colon.

There was a big scare at Boeas del
Toro on the receipts of news via Port
Limon Costa Rica, that the Colombian
government was sending 5,000 troops
to re-ta- ke the port.. which had recent-
ly declared its allegiance to the new
republic and the Alcalde left on the
Markomannia for Colon for the pur-jh- c

of obtaining arms and ammuni-
tion wifh which to equip 500 volunteers
to rcisit the expected Colombian at-Vae- k.

The Alcalde, however, has re-

turned to lioeas del Toro to allay the
fears of the populace, and to give as-

surance that the landing of Colombian
troop there will not be permitted.

Washington. November 13. Secre-
tary Hay has received a cablegram
from Minister Beau pre dated Bogota,
November 10 asking for leave of ab-
sence. It makes no mention of further
disorders there. The secretary has
given Mr. Beaupre permission to de-
part from Colombia at his own servi,..

Panama. November 13. The Associat-
ed Iress correspondent today commun
icated to Jose Augustin Arengo, Pres-
ident of thu junta the first news of
President Roosevelt's reception of

Buna-u-Varil- la as minister of
the republic of Panama. Senor Aren-
go expressed great gratification, say-
ing that this act of. President Roose-
velt made possible negotiation of a
canal treaty and that such negotiation

Notice Given that it Will

be Called Monday

For Consideration

VOTE THURSDAY

By Unanimous Consent, the Minority
of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee Was Given Further Time in
Which to Submit a Report Rep-

resentative Dick Introduces a Suff-
rage Resolution Representative
Rixie Introduced a Bill Extending
Privileges of National Soldiers'
Homes to Confederate Veterans.

THE HOUSE.
Washington, November 13 The House

wa s in session seventeen mirmrc t
day, adjourning at 12:17 p. m. until
Monday.

Mr. Payne, of New York, Chairman
of the Committee on Ways and Means,
reported the Cuban bill and gave notice
that on Monday he would call it up for
consideration. By unanimous consent
the minority of the Ways and Means
Committee was given further time in
which to submit a minority report.

Mr. Payne stated that the agreement
with the minority was that the Cuban
bill be considered until 4 p. m. Thurs-
day, when a vote will be taken.

Immediately after the reading of the
journal, Mr. Livernash. of California,
rose to a question of personal privilege.
Reading from manuscript, he began by
saying:

"Indications are that in the Panama-Colomb- ia

matter, the President is in-
vading a constitutional perogative of
the Congress and it seems of high im-
portance to the dignity and authority
of this House that doubt be dispelled
forthwith."

Mr. Payne rose to a point of order and
insisted that the question of privilege
be stated first.

The speaker suggested that a resolu-
tion would inform the Hous as to what
question the gentleman desired to pre-
sent. He finally sustained the point of
order, cries of "regular order" being
heard on the Republican side,

CUBAN RECIPROCITY TREATY.

Favorable Report Made by Ways and
Means Committee.

Washington, November 13 The House
Committee on Ways and Means today
authorized a favorable report on the
bill making effective the Cuban reci-
procity treaty by a vote of 14 to 2. Mr.
Metcalf, Republican, of California, was
present but did not vote, and Messrs.
Robertson, Democrat, of Louisiana, and
Cooper, Democrat, Texas, voted against
the bill.

Two amendments were offered in
committee, but both were rejected by
the Republican vote. One offered by
Mr. Cooper extended the provisions of
the treaty to all other countries. The
other, offered by Mr. Williams the mi-
nority floor-leade- r, abolished the differ-
ential duty on refined sugar.

The report says: "The enactment of
this bill into law is necessary to give
effect to the convention providing for
reciprocal trade between th'"s country
and Cuba. This results not merely be-

cause the convention iteelf provides
that it 'shall not take effect until the
same shall have been approved by the
Congress' but because the constitution
gives no power to the President and the
Senate to make a convention or treaty
changing the rates of revenue. That
power is expressly lodged in the Con-
gress.

"This legislation will result in no
harm to any American industry. Ar
tides, the product of this country iike
the articles embraced in this conven-
tion now imported from Cuba, receive
the very highest protection of any in the
same schedule. The duty on sugar was
placed above the protective point for
the purpose of revenue. The House
tariff bill provided expressly for a re- -
duction in the interests of reciprocal
trade agreement, which it authorized
the President to make. The duty on
toDacco has for years been much higher
than any necessity required on account
of the competition of Cuban tobacco.
The reduction in this bill leaves it
amply protected."

THE SUFFRAGE LAWS.

Representative Dick Introduces a
Resolution In the House.

Washington, November 13. Represen-
tative Dick, of Ohio, introuced a suf-
frage resolution today, which, after re-

citing the law regarding suffrage, says:
"Whereas, It is a matter of common

information and belief that the right of
some male citizens being 21 years of age
to vcte at elections named in said
amendment to the constitution named
aforesaid, except for participation in
the rebellion or other crime is denied
and abridged in certain states, "there-
fore,

"Resolved, That the matter be re
ferred to th committee on election of
the President, Vice President and Rep- -

resentatives in Congress whose duty it
shall be and who shall have full and
ample power to investigate and inquire
into the validity of the election laws of
the several states and the manner o
their enforcement, and whether the
rights to vote at any election for the
choice of electors for President and
Vice President of the United States,

President Marroquin is growing in In-

tensity and one rumor has it that he
has it-e- n deposed. The populace Of
Igota is talking of sending a big ex-
pedition to recapture the isthmus at
any cost, in their excitability losi.ig
sight of the futility of such an at-
tempt.

I is here that Rear Admiral Glass.
ci.mmander-in-chi-- f f the United
States Pacific squadron, will soon call
officially on the junta and that his
squadron will salute the flag of the re-
public.

BUSY DAY FOR DAUGHTERS

qi"i:stiox or where the oh-di- :r

first originated.

Election of Officers Will !e Held To-
day ReMrt on the Distribution of
Crosses of Honor Entertainment
for the Visitors.

Charleston. S. C. November 13.
The question whether the order first
originated in Georgia or Tennessee,
reports from the Presidents of the
various state divisions and reports
on the distribution of Crosses of
Honor to veterans were the leading
features of the third day's session
of the United Daugnters of the Con-
federacy.

The election of officers will take
place tomorrow and it is generally
conceded that Mrs. Augustine T.
Smythe. of Charleston, will be elect-
ed President. The order has grown
to such proportions that the honor
of having been its founder has be-
come a matter of dispute. The claim
of Mrs. M. C. Goodlet, of Nashville.
Ttiiii., as founder was today ques-
tioned by the Georgia delegates, who
claimed the honor for Mrs. Raines,
of that state. The matter was long
discussed, but left undecided.

The morning session was devoted
almost exclusively to hearing reports
from the Presidents of the various
state divisions. Ten minutes were
given to each report. Alabama. Ar-
kansas. California, the District of
Columbia. Georgia. Louisiana. Mary-
land and Mississippi. were hearu
from in turn, and the reports were
most encouraging, including the erec
tion of stones and monuments to the
dead, of homes for veterans and their
widows and of work in the schools,
perpetuating and inculcating rever-
ence for southern ideals. At the af-
ternoon session, the report of the
work in Texas was maiTe and received
with great enthusiasm, tne Lone Star
state far surpassing Alabama and
Maryland.

The vote to which the states are
entitled in ttie convention as reported
by the committee on credentials, is
as follows: Alabama. SS: Arkansas,
4S; California. 2S: District of Colum-
bia. .": Florida. 30: Georgia. S2: In-
dian Territory. 7: Kentucky. 64:
Louisiana, 62; Maryland. 37; Missis-
sippi. S3: Missouri. 16: Montana. C;
New York. 14: North Carolina. 92:
Ohio. "; Oklahoma. i: South Caro-
lina, SO; Tennessee. 6S: Utah. 1:
Texas, 23; Virginia, 12; West Vir
ginia, 29. The total number of votes
in the convention is 1.21S.

Mrs. Gabbett. of Georgia, custodian
of the Crosses of Honor, reported a
distribution of G,S41 Crosses during
the current year, and a total distri
bution of 27,500 throughout the
south since the order first began its
gracious work. Mrs. C. B. Stone, of
Texas, of the Committee of Crosses
made an admirable report and it
was resolved that hereafter Crosses
would be given to lineal . female as
well as male descendants of veterans.

Tonight the visitors are being en-
tertained in handsome style by the
Commercial Club and tomorrow they
will go on a steamboat excursion in
the harbor and see Forts Sumter,
Moultrie and other points of inter-
est.

Grange Favors Good Roads.
Rochester, 1ST. Y.f November 13. Of

the business before the National
Grange Patrons of Husbandry today,
the report of National Secretary Free-
man and a resolution offeredby State
Master J. B. Ager of Pennsylvania, ex-
cited much interest. The report show-
ed that the Grange had increased in
numbers over the figures of 1902 in a
gratifying way. The resolution favor-
ed appropriation "by Congress for the
construction of good roads in eo-ope- ra

tion with the various states for the
purpose of increasing the efficiency of
the rural mail delivery system, among
other things. It is believed the resolu-
tion will be adopted.

600 Bales of Cuban Tobacco Held.
Mobile. Ala.. November 13. Six hun-

dred bales of Cuban tobacco, valued at
$50,000 arrived here from Havana on
the Cuban steamship Mobile and are
now being held by the collector of cus-
toms of this port. The tobacco was
brought here to be forwarded to a
Chicago firm, but an effort was made
to transfer the shipment to another
consignor. The customs authorities
here being powerless to act in the mat-
ter, have conferred with WahingUn
and orders from there are being await-
ed as to the disposition of the valuable
shipment.

Yellow Fever Situation.
Laredo. Texas. Noveember 13. The

yellow fever situation shows no im-
provement. The official buletin to-
night shows: new cases 31: deaths 4;
total cases to date S41: total deaths SI.

Monterey reports fifteen cases and
seven deaths on Wednesday; Nevo
Laredo which had no cases of yellow
fever for four days reported yesterday
one dxith and two new cases.

Arbitration Tribunal Adjourns.
The Hague. November 13. The Vene-

zuelan arbitration tribunal adjourned
today sine die, the arguments having
been concluded. The court will now
consider its decision and will notify
those interested of the date of its de-
livery.

Cuba Will Not Recognize Panama.
Havana, November 13. It has been

decided by the cabinet that no recogni-
tion will be given by the Cuban gov
ernment to the new republic Panama
until that republic has been recognized
by some of the other Latin-Americ- an

governments.

Energy all gone? Headache? Stom
ach out of order? Simply a case of
torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
will make a new man or woman of
you.

Louis Exposition Commission.

internal remedy for catarrh. There nr?
practically no ir.cuicical rival:; in
field.

Peruna is r.ot a local replication 'X
temporary re;: " r I - ; cr. .::.nc::t cr.r- -.

Peruna i : .. i .... It
cates catarrh ;n:r : ie . y it rir -

1. It- - av . .

radi-'-.- an:
iient

bixchv- -
. : . .

cent k-Tic- ri;: ;.e v
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"My voice was so ::

.1-- 1 i.... , JL i,

entire v 'j. read ' v nc r--

ful il: Pel V.v.t;;,-- ; do i K'i
thou;:'.. I to :v 'J fci-t!- .' :nyr...;'.

44 1 j to - tlia iti. ;j vry
short time j Yoli.wvr

Addrcs.-- : iho Peruna Lie ui-- : iii". Co... . o- -

contai::':::-.- ; i.eiiers from protnliit-u- t itsand women concemlirj; Peruuj.

WORK AMONG THE NEGROES.

Missionary Convention Discusses Con
dit ions of Colored People.

On.aha, Neb., November 13. In-

terest at today's session of the gen-

eral missionary convention of the
Methodist Episcopal church centered
in the discussion of the present con-

ditions of colored people, especially
in the south.

Two members of the general mis-
sionary committee who were them-
selves colored men, Rev. Dr. Walter
H. Nelson, of Huntsville, Ala., and
Rev. Dr. Henry A. Monroe, of Phil-
adelphia, made eloquent appeals for
support of the work among their
people.

Appropriations to colored work,
mostly in the south were adopted as
follows: Atlanta, conference, "$1,000;
Central Alabama, $1,500; Central
Missouri, $2,000; East Tennessee,
$2,000; .Florida, $1,900; Lexington,
$2,300; Lincoln conference, $2,500;
Little Rock, $4,000; Louisiana, $"3,-30- 0;

Mississippi, $2,000; Mobile, $1,-20- 0;

North Carolina, $2,200; Savan-
nah, $1,400; South Carolina, $2,000;
Tennessee, $2,300; Texas. $3,800;
Upper Mississippi, $2,200; Washing-
ton, $3,S00; Western Texas, $4,000;
total to colored work of $44,500.

SALE OF SWAMP LANDS.

W. D. Morton Buys the Land at 83
Cents an Acre.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Raleigh, N. C, November 13.

The State Board of Education had a
long session tonight, at which it
agreed to sell all its swamp lands at
85 cents an acre to W. D. Morton,
of Careteret county. O. D. Jackson,
of Norfolk, wanted these lands and
offered to buy ten thousand acres ;

and to take an option on the remain-
der at 75 cents an acre. It is learn
ed that Morton is now trying to sell I

to Jackson. The latter's attorney !

says he will not buy from Morton,
and that if the latter fails to take i

the lands, not as much will be bid '

next time !

The board agreed to sell to a New
Jersey syndicate its swamp lands in ;

Jones. Onslow and Pender, except-- :

ing those included In the Vedde- - :

grants. Bids were also made for :

some small parcels of lands in Jones ;

county.

In reply to inquiries we have j

pleasure in announcing that Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm is like the solid i

preparation of that admirable rem- - '

edy in that it cleanses and heals .

membranes affected by nazal catarrh ;

There is no drying or sneezing. The
Liquid Cream Balm is adapted to use ;

by patients who have trouble in in- - :

haling through the nose and prefer ;

spraying. The price, including spray-
ing tube, is 75 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56
Warren Street, New York.

To Fight the Boll Weevil Pest.
New Orleans, November 13 At a con-

sultation held here today between Gov- -

ernor Heard and the representatives of :

various cotton exchanges of the state,
it was decided to call a convention to '

be held here November 20. At this
meeting the advisability of requesting
Governor Heard to call a special ses- -
sion of the legislature to enact provis- -
ions to prevent the introduction of the
boll weevil pest into Louisiana will be
considered.

Catarrh has already become a national
enrse. Its ravages extend from ocean
to ocean.

More than one-ha- lf the people are
affected by it. It has become uch a
serious matter that it has passed the
boundaries of the medical profession
and become a national question. Sena-
tors are talking about it; Congressmen
ore discussing it.

They are not oe. Considering the ex-
tent and chronic nature of the disease.
but the possibility of finding a national
remedy to meet this national calamity.

The catarrh remedy, Peruna, seems to
be the main expectation in this direc-
tion.

Dr. Uartman, President of The Ilart-ma- n

Sanitarium, devised the remedy,
Peruna, over forty years ago, and the
remedy as a catarrh cure has been grow-
ing in favor steadily all these years.

It stands to-da- y before the nation as a
thoroughly tea tod, accurately scientific

TOO PRECIPITATE.
i

Action at Panama Too Much Like
I Iairt rigger Diplomacy.

(Sprinfield (Mass.) Republican.)
Not f the least interesting of the

news this morning which relates to
the Panama revolutions and the con-
nection of the United States with
that whole matter, is the depiction
from the New York Evening Post
telling how the plot Tor that now
famous revolution was hatched in
New York City. Truly "a revolution
while you wait" but should it also
bear the label "made m the United
States?" In .the newspaper offices,
where something of all this plotting
has been known, the revolution was
expected to eventuate on the 12th. It
came ahead of time, and therein is
one explanation for Secretary Hay's
official surprise over the suddenness
of the affair. "Sudden and start-
ling" were the events in Panama in
point of a quicker birth for the new
"republic" than had been looked
for.

But our great and strong nation,
able to deal with Colombia as it
willed without fear of the stern re-
prisal of war, was ready with prompt
ness to do its part. The best friends
of the administration are sorry it
was so prompt to do, if not to dare.
Let the sophists split hairs as they
will; be the exact facts what they I
may: the sum total of it all is for
the wayfarer to see and to be im-
pressed by. It is plain that, however,
much may be affirmed or denied, the
world will conceive, and the nations
to the south of us most strongly and
bitterly as the' fear their turn may
come that the United States has
been inconsiderate and brutal in
dealing with the rights and feelings
of Colombia. This is a matter not
to be lightly viewed, as it certainly is
greatly to be deplored, for It con-
cerns the good faith of this country
and Its standing before the world.

The responsibility which goes with
great power belongs to us. First of
all. Uncle Sam should be a gentle-
man, if not a meek and lowly Chris-
tian, because he is strong enough to
be gentlemanly, patient and careful

certainly of those who are less
powerful and able to sustain their
contentions with the strong arm than
are we. Does might make right?
yes. when the cause is just; right
with honor. But might can do wrong.
To be overscrupulous is not danger-
ous to us: to fall short of full regard
for others is criminal aggression in-

deed, and there Is in it needless stain
and cause for criticism and disrepute
That such a view of us has been In-

vited it is now impossible to deny,
and the news revelations of each day
but deepen the grounds that compel
regret over the precipitate action of
thf immediate past.

Russians Fight Chinese Troops.
Tien Tsin. November 13. It Is re-

ported here that Russian troops march-
ing towards Shan-Hai-Kwa- n. encoun-
tered a force of imperial Chinese
troops and that fighting ensued, the
Russians, it is asserted, pretending
that the imperial force was a band of
Chinese robbers. Altogether over 10,-0- 00

imperial troops have crossed the
frontier into Manchuria.

Requisition Papers in the Kratz Case
Mexico City, November 13. Requisi-

tion papers in the Kratz cases have
arrived and are now in the hands of
translators. Sheriff Dickman and Chier
Desmond of St. Louis are in the city
and have received every coutesy from
the police authories.


